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Clark Foundation Sponsors 
Fourth Conference, Summer 
Program for 10 Graduates 

The C'l;lfk FnulHlalitm of Dallas, for 
the fourtt. year, wi ll provide 10 Summer 
Rese:Hch Tra inee Award$ for out~tandi ng 
high schoul graduales. Awards wil l be 
annollnceu in Ma}, and I he wl11ners will 
begin I () weeks of summer study and 
research pallicip31 ion at UT-Dallas un 
June 10. 

The Ill1JlUul prugm ll1 began Febru:lry 
19. 	with the Fuur t.h Science Orientation 
nnference lecture by Dr. Michael De

Bakey, Presidenl of Baylur College of 
Medicme al Houston , and nut ed heart 
surgeon More III;.!n 400 high school 
students and their teacher .. att ended the 
leclure. 

Applicutiom fo r the summer awards 
we re m..de by more than 40 students at 
[) following UfO open house on February 
27. 

President-Designate Jordan's 
UTD Appointment Confirmed 

AUSTfN-

Dr. Bryce Jordan's February 6 nomina
lion as President, The University of Texas 
at Da llas, wa~ confirmed here at the 
March 12 meeting of the lJT System's 
Board of Regonts. Doctor Jordan will 
Illke his new post next July I. 

See ADVANCE, Vol. 7, No.3, Jan
uary-February, /1.) 71; "Jordan Recom
melldel/ as Firs/ PresIdent of UTD. ") 

Junior College Links to Computer 

,C:I YSOI1 County College's IBM 360/20 
computer has been linked to I.ITD's 
360/50 by telephone circuit s, from 60 
miles away in Sherman, Texas. Grayson, 
with J.382 full-tune-student equivalents, 
is the twelfth largest junior college in 
Texas. 

APOLLO 16 ASTRONAUT T. K. (Ken) 
Mattingly, at left, and Scientist-Astronaut 
Tony England were seminar speakers 
March 23 at The University of Texas at 
Dallas. They agreed that the future thrust 
of the NASA space program will be 
toward making space science economical 
and "doing a job for people. " Surveying 
Earth resources from a manned space 
station, or by space shuttle vehicles that 
are not destroyed in use, was cited as an 
example of services with economy. Sur
veying of crop conditions was given as a 
specific possibility of service. 

Release to Public Media 

All items in ADVANCE are released 
to public media on receipt. 

San Fernando Quake Damage 
Bigger at Fault Plane Break, 
Says Hales in UTD Seminar 

Major damage in tlte San Fernand 
(California) earthquake of Febru,lry <) 

C:lllle in the area where the fuull plane 
broke the surface, rat her than in the 
region above the poin t where lhe quake 
originateo , says Dr. Anton L. Hale~ ll f 

The Un ive rsity of Tcx.CI~ at Dall us. 
He spoke il1 a March 17 geoscielll:es 

Sel1li n~lr at UTD. Doctor Hales is hoth 
:In eminent earth scientist unJ ALl ing 
Vice Presidcnt for AC;J(lc mil: Affai rs at 
UT-Dallas. 

Descr ib ing the mechaniCS of the Cali
furnia earthquuke , he said that in itiul 
fracturing took plal:e about 13 kilomelers 
(nearly eigh t mil es) below the sur face , 
in a complicated fa ul l al ea. The site IS 

ncar the junct ion of the long, nort h
sOllth San Andrea.~ fault and the shorter , 
east-west Sa n Gab riel fault . 

Earth structure to the south moved 
downward and under the adjacent ma
terial to the north on a slant of about 45 
degrees. and there was also some leftward 
lateral movemen t, he said. 

Forces Termed "Tremendous" 

There was "tremendous" acceleration 
(I g), tremendous motion and compres
sion in surface areas five to 10 miles 
south of the epicenter. Doctor Hales 
reported seeing locations where a whole 
pavement (at a trailer park site) had 
been moved five to six feet; where high
way damage, including the dropping of 
overpasses. was immen se ; and. whe re 
residences and a Veterans hospital were 
damaged. 

High structures, such as home 
chimneys, towers of the hospital, and 
second stories of homes were loppled llf 
she:lred away from first-floors, he said: 

The early time of the earthquake 
(ncar 6 a.m. PST) saved lives at the 
hospital and in other public locations 
QUAKE 
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UTD 'Fantastic Opportunity,' 
Says Dr. Bryce Jordan 

Question put by Lowell Duncan, 
WBAP-TV News, to UT-Dallas' President
Designate, Dr. Bryce Jordan: "Doctor 
Jordan, why did you come from the 
largest campus (UT-Austin) ill the Sys
tem to the smallest?" 

Doctor Jordan: "B~cause the institu
tion (UTD) has an absolutely fantastic 
reput ation for brilliance. This is one of 
the th ree or four opportunities left in 
the country to build an institution re
sponsive to the needs of a com
munity . . . and already having in 
c.xistence the particular advan1age of a 
d istinguished graduate faculty, with dis
tinguis}led scientific work under way." 

NETINA Plans TV, Data Link 
Connecting 17 Texas Schools 

Linkage of 17 northeast Texas colleges 
3IId uni versities, for tel evision teaching, 
data p rocessing, and library information 
exchange, is planned by the Northeast 
Texas Information Network Association. 

Dr. Wendell H. Nedderman, Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs, The University 
of 1exas at Arlington, was named first 
chairman of the NETINA board of di
rectors al its organization meeting. 

NETINA awaits legislative funding of 
$419,000 over the next biennium to 
implement its plans. 

UT-Arlington, UT-Dallas, and UT 
(Sout hwesh!rn) Medical School at Dallas 
are members of the association. 

East Texas State University, North 
Texas Stal.e University, Texas Woman's 
University, and junior colleges and dis
tricts in Cooke, Dallas, Grayson, Hill, 
Navarro, Tarrant Counties, Kilgore. Paris. 
Texarkana, Tyler and Weatherford are 
also NETINA members. 

Dr. Francis S. Johnson Is 
Honored in I EEE's Award 

Dr. Francis S. Johnson was named the 
Outstanding Engineer of the Year by the 
Dallas Section. Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers , on February 26. 

Doctor Johnson is Acting President of 
TIle University of Texas at Dallas. 

The award was made on the basis of 
his parlicipation and leadership in the 
national space program. Presentation 
carne .ll a National Engineers Week ban
quet held in Dallas. 

Doclor Johnson is a Senior Member of 
the fEED. 

Dr. Francis S. Johnson Named 
To NAS Geophysics Groups 

Dr. Francis S. Johnson. Acting Presi
dent of UT-Dallas. was appointed a memo 
ber of the Geophysics Research Board, 
National Academy of SCiences, in March . 
The joint body includes largely chairmen 
of NAS groups in geophysic s. 

Doctor Johnson \Vas al so named Chair
man of the board's CommIttee on Solar
Terrestrial Research. 

UTD Leads Bond-Buying Ratio 

UT-Dallas led all componen ts of The 
University of Texas System in the 1971 
Savings Bond campaign with a 31.4 per 
cent partiCipa tion, increas.ing from 25 
per cent the previous year. 
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A TINY Lunar Atmosphere Detector (Cold Cathode Gauge) from The University 
of Texas at Dallas is in place on the moon surface, at extreme left above. Pictured, 
during the first EVA (moon-walk) by Apollo 14 Astronauts, is Edgar Mitchell of the 
Apollo 14 crew. The UTD instrument, suggested to NASA by Dr. Francis S. Johnson, 
Acting President, was placed February 5 and was first turned on February 19 as lunar 
sunset cooled the Fra Mauro site. The reproduc tion above is enlarged from a section of a 
color photo made by Astronaut Alan Shepard. (NASA Official Photo AS14-67-9389) 

Basu Joins UTD Biology Staff 	 Lunar Atmosphere Detector 

Shows Two Large-Scale Events 
Dr. Samarenda Basu joined the Bio

logy division !>taff March 8 as a Research lJTD's LAD (Lunar Atmosphere De
Associate. He received his doctorate in 	 tector), placed on the Moon by Apollo 14 
1968 at the Saha Institute of Nuclear 	 Astronauts, has detected two major atmo
Physics, Calcutta, lndia. His field is struc	 spheric events. 
tural organizat ion and sequence analysis Duration of the first, on February 21, 
of DNA and other polynucleotides in 	 was one hour. The second, beginning the 
biological syslems. 	 nex t morning, lasted for more than nine 

hours. 
In the first event, atmospheric pressure 

increased by 10 times. 
The events appeared to be large clouds 

Night-Skyglow Is Studied of gases moving rapidly over the lunar 
At Brazilian Mountain Site surface. Whether the gases escaped from 

the Moon's interior as volcan ic emissionsDr. A. B. Christensen of the UTD 
or came from another source cannot

Atmospheric and Space Sciences staff 
be determined at this time. 

went to an 8,000-foot Brazilian mountain 
The second gas cloud was detected at

site March 9 to make further observations 
the same time as a moonquake, suggesting

of the tropical night sky. 
an internal gas source. 

Obselvations center on an emitting 
Announcement of the events was made 

region at 300 to 900 kilometers' altitude; 
by NASA in a March status report on

light emissions come from processes in
ALSEP (Apollo Lunar Surface Experi

volving atomic oxygen and hel iUJl1. 
ment Package) operations.

UTD's grille spectrometer, devised by 
Asst. Prof. Brian A. Tinsley of the Physics 
faculty, was moved to the new site in 
December, in time to make summer Rindler Speaks at Stevens 
solstice observations. Equinoctal data will 
be obtained. and possible large seasonal Prof. Wolfgang Rindler, Head of the 

changes sought, in the new period of UTD Physics faculty, gave a March lecture 

observa tions. on All Anti-Machian Thirrillg Problem 
The grille spectrometer was formerly at Stevens Institute, Hoboken, New Jer

located at a New Mexican mountain site. sey. 

Alumni Need to Become Well 
Informed, Says Bryce Jordan 

ST LOu/S-

An alumni association should operate 
independently of its university, in a 
position to be constructively critical, says 
President-Designate Bryce Jordan of The 
University uf Texas at Dallas. But, in 
taking that posture, alumni are obligated 
to become well-informed about the uni
veristy's activities and problems. 

President Jordan, who is now acting 
head of UT-Austin, spoke here at a March 
17 conference of the American Alumni 
Council. 

Listing challenges and problems in 
universities, he cited bet ter use of tech
nology in teaching; improved means for 
measuring teacher effectiveness; better 
academic adVising (which sounds simple 
but is one of the most difficult problems, 
he said) and better management of public 
dollars. 

Governor Signs Bill Giving 
Approval to Bond Program 

LUBBOCK-

Texas Gov. Preston Smith signed into 
law a bill authorizing revenue bonds for 
construction at eight locations in The 
University of Texas System and at Texas 
Tech University in ceremonies here March 
18. 

The bonds, to be repaid from tuition 
receipts, may provide up to $150 million 
for UT System, including some $27 
million for UT-Dallas construction, and 
$35 million for the Texas Tech medical 
school. 

House passage of the bill, in Austin, 
was by 124-21; the Senate vote was 21-7. 

Six Agencies Allot Million 
For Research in 21 Grants, 
Contracts During Quarter 

Twenty-one grants and contracts in 
support of basic research and graduate 
education were received in the December
February quarter by The University of 
Texas at Dallas. 

Thirteen of the programs are con
tinuations, involving $772,204 in renewal 
and increment funding. Eight were new, 

with funding of $300,467 from six basic 
federal agencies supplied for seven of 
these. 

Total new funding, from National In
stitute of General Medical Sciences, Na
tional Institutes of Health; National Aero
nautics and Space Administration, the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Na
tional Science foundation, and Office of 
Naval Research, was $1,064,671 for the 
quarter. 

Amel ican Cancer Society provided ad
ditional funding for the organiZation of a 
steering committee to plan design and 
usc of the Los Alamos linear accelerator 
in biomedical applications. Prof. Chaim 
Richman of UTD heads the committee. 
The ACS grant is $36,000. 

Lace Will Go to Moon Surface 

UTD also became a NASA subcon
tractor (to Bendix Aerospace Corpora
tion) for LACE (Lunar Atmosphere Com
position Experiment). Concept, design 
and fabrication of the experiment orig
inate with lind are directed by Assoc. 
Prof. John H. Hoffman of the UT-Dallas 
Physics faculty. The instrument, a mass 
spectrometer, is intended for Moon-sur
face installation by Apollo 17 Astronauts. 
It will measure amounts and kinds of 
gases 1n the ultra-thin lunar atmosphere. 

C~ntract value has been established 
at $1 ,165,120. 

lJTD also received $245 ,000 in ad
ditional funding on an older contract 
with NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, 
in which Lunar Orbital Mass Spectro
meters arc being produced for Apollos 
15 and 16 under Professor Hoffman's 
direction. 

First flight instrument in the LOMSE 
program was shipped to Cape Kennedy 
in early February. Total contract value 
reached $1,433,000 as of January 31. 
Nearly $650,000 was expended in the 
Dallas-fort Worth area, for goods and 
services. The project involved strong assis
tance of local aerospace companies, in
ciuding the loan of engineering and tech
nical personnel to UTD, to produce the 
first flight unit in 10 months. Two flight 

AWARDS
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Six Agencies Allot Million 
For Research in Quarter 
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inslruments, backup units, and test equip
men t are involved. 

Added funding of $360,000 was re
ceived during the quarter for auroral 
particle and ionospheric studies and in
slrUmenl;Jllon . The respective programs' 
values re<lched SI ,298.748 nn d s~n 1,700. 
Prof. Walter J. Heikkila or the tiT-Dallas 
Physics raculty is the principa l inves
tigator in the NASA and NASA-Godda rd 
t.:clller programs. 

NIH Makes Sixth·Year Grant 

Other majnr renewals included the 
sixth-yea r grant by National Insti tute 
of Gencrai Medic:11 Scien ces, National 
Institutes at Healt h, for UfO's progra m 
in molecular biology. Funding was 
$:!55.080. The over-all program IS direc
ted by Prof. Royston C. Clowes, head of 
the BIology faclilly . 

Additiunal renewals included $82,UOO, 
Nalionrll Insti tutes l,f Healt h, sixth-year, 
for ~tudies of na tural repair in radiation
damaged nucleic aCIds, by Prof. Claud 
S. Rupert. bIOlogy ; $60.365 . National 
Institute of Geneml Medical Sciences. 
eight yea r. ror studies of ultraViolet effects 
on genetic material. by Prof. Walter 
Uarm, biology. $59.396, NIGMS, fou rth 
year, for research in transfe r af bit)logi~11 
infunnalion, by Assoc. Prof. D. James 
McCorquodule, hiology; an d $53,n34, 
Office of Naval Rese:lfch , fo r cont lI1ued 
studies of marine geosciences in the 
Gulf of MeXico under direction of Prof. 
Allton L Hales, geoscien ces faculty. 

Among the new gran t ~ was a general 
IIlst.tulional award to UfD by the Na
tional SCH~nee Fuundation; Ihe $4 7.123 
award was the nrsl of its kind made to 
UT-Dallas by l'\SF. It is based on a 
percell lage of total sponsored research 
performed in co-operation with the fed
eral agencies, and is in addition to speCIfic 
gran ts for programs. 

John M. Peace Named Head 
Of UT System's Regents 

AUSTlN-
John M. Peace of San Antonio was 

named head of The University of Texas 
System's Board of Regents here on March 
12. Ch:.urma l1 Peace succeeded Frank C. 
Erwin , Jr., whose term on the board 
contin ues until January. 1975. 

Biology faculty, The University of Texas 
at Dallas, appears above with the gold 
medallion awarded to him in February 
by the Johns Hopkins UniverSity Society 
of Scholars. The society was established 
three years ago to honor distinguished 
former post-doctoral fellows, Candidates 
must have completed their post-doctoral 
fellowships at Johns Hopkins more than 
'ive years before the award, and must 

have gained marked distinction in their 
fields. 

QUAKE-

San Fernando Quake Damage 
Bigger at Fault Plane Break 

-Continued from Page I 

because people were not in the buildings 
in large numbers. 

TIle hospital towers were used as 
doctor's offices and examining rooms 
during worklllg hours. 

If the severe shock (6.6 Richter scale) 
had had a few more seconds' duration, 
more than its approxima te J0 seconds, 
the Van l'\orman reservoir dam might 
have breached . he said , wi th fl ood waters 
endungering many thousands. 

The l1am was badly damaged , wi lh .. 
large pari of its wall droppeu inlo the 
reservoir. 

Side Effects Termed Serious 

For future cOllslderations. he saId. 
the San Fernando quake hore ou t the 
ne..:essity ror prcJteclion agninst seriuus 
side effe..:ls such as los~ of water nnd 
eloctrical supplies, <lnd destructIon uf 
~Jl1ergency route~ [or nrc t ruc ks and 
am bulances. 

Doctor Hules vi&ited the quake site in 
f-eb ruary as a panel member of a Na
h0l131 Academy of Sciences committee 
on scilsmology. The pa nel will report its 
find ings with recommendations at a later 
time. 

Dalbow Joins Biology Staff 

David G. Dalbow joined the Biology 
staff as a Research Associu tc in February. 
foll owing completion of his doctora l re
quirements at the Unive rSi ty of Okla
homa. Hi!. field is microbial physiology. 
His degree will be formally awarded at 
OU cornmencemen t exercises of May 16. 
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